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“Fire,” General Craig said calmly into his helmet headset.
Simultaneous yellow cannon blasts from dozens of tanks lit and 

shook the desert, shattering the hangar. The general noticed Joshua 
jerk in reaction. The concussion of the powerful blasts rattled the 
junior Praetorian Guard general. He shivered with fear. He realized 
he was out of his depth, but could not risk disappointing his father, 
who sat inside their Humvee.

The elder Jones also wore a helmet and had managed to stretch 
a flak jacket around his pot-bellied girth. He gasped as the barrage 
of tank blasts pummeled the hangar.

Standing near the Jones’ Humvee were two platoons of Prae-
torian Guard troops. Though 2,000 of General Craig’s battle-
hardened soldiers had already been transferred to the Praetorian 
Guard’s command, both Joneses had chosen to use handpicked 
Guard members for this assignment to avoid conflicts of loyalty 
between their old and new commanders. The 30 Guard members 
under Joshua’s command were a discordant mix of mercenaries 
and inexperienced personal friends.

General Craig’s regiment vastly outnumbered and outgunned 
the Praetorian Guard’s troops. The general had prepared for two 
battles—one for the Time Tunnel, and another with the Guard. He 
had lied to the Joneses about the size of the force he was bringing 
to the engagement. Under the cover of darkness, the Joneses did 
not begin to realize the full scope of General Craig’s army until the 
first barrage was unleashed on the hangar.

A crane truck drove into the shredded hangar building toward 
the elevator well. A pallet was hanging from the crane—it looked 
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like a giant hockey puck. The general spoke into his headset, and 
the crane lowered the pallet into the elevator well.

“What are you doing?” shouted Joshua Jones from the Humvee.
General Craig spoke to one of his officers, a colonel, standing 

beside his Humvee.
“Colonel, please explain to the boy what we’re doing,” said Gen-

eral Craig.
The colonel walked over to Joshua’s Humvee.
“We’re lowering daisy cutter bombs into the freight elevator 

well,” the colonel shouted to Joshua. “These bombs have been spe-
cifically designed for this mission. They’re encased in armor, with 
one end exposed—the end facing the vault door. The objective is 
to breach the vault door to the complex while minimizing dam-
age to surrounding structures as much as possible. It’ll still make 
a helluva mess, though. No way around that.

“The bombs are lowered to level 1 and detonated. After we 
breach the vault door, Special Forces will rappel into the elevator 
well and enter the complex. That’s when your troops go. Get ready.”

“Will it work?” shouted Joshua.
“Yes sir, it’ll work,” replied the colonel. “The only question is, 

how many bombs will it take to knock down the front door. I’m 
betting on four.” 

The colonel turned back toward the general’s Humvee.
“Fire in the hole!” crackled a voice over the radio.
“Fire!” said the general.
A blast rocked the earth and shot a geyser of orange fire into the 

air, blowing the roof off the hangar. A second crane truck moved 
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into position with its payload. 
The massive explosion rattled the complex, though it had not 

yet breached the vault door. Dark Star commandoes massed on the 
level 1 mezzanine, preparing to repel the attackers.

•  •  •

Kyle and Padma ran to the elevator. As they descended to the 
Time Tunnel chamber, the complex shook again violently. The el-
evator lights flickered out momentarily, then came back on.

The doors opened onto the mission control anteroom. The 
Dark Star guard opened the vault door.

Inside, a skeleton crew frantically prepared the tunnel for a 
jump. Colin barked out orders to his team. Kyle waited for a pause.

“Where are we?” Kyle asked.
“By the book, it takes one hour to jump-start the tunnel,” 

said Colin.
The complex shook again.
“I don’t think we have that long,” said Kyle.
“You think?” replied Colin. “You and Padma get to the cham-

ber. I’ve got the miracles covered.”
Kyle nodded.
“C’mon,” Kyle said to Padma.
They ran to the Time Tunnel chamber’s anteroom. Moments 

later, the door opened and two technicians in white clean-room 
suits hurriedly guided Kyle and Padma up the steps to the glass 
sphere chamber. The technicians secured the door, removed the 
steps and exited the room. Kyle took Padma’s hand.
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Colin’s team was executing Plan B, a contingency that had been 
drilled dozens of times. Plan B had been positioned to the staff as 
the ultimate defensive measure. In the event of an attack, the Time 
Tunnel emergency jump would take the complex out of time, into 
its parallel universe, leaving the enemy behind. A byproduct of 
Plan B was Kyle and Padma’s escape into the past—insurance in 
case the enemy breached the Time Tunnel fortress.

The record time to execute a jump from a cold start was 30 
minutes. Ten minutes had elapsed since the first explosion shook 
the complex.

In mission control, Colin yelled for system status over the din 
of his team members. Most of the system status lights showed red. 
Firing up the Time Tunnel on short notice was like turning a super 
tanker on a dime.

Kyle and Padma felt the Time Tunnel chamber shake as another 
bomb exploded at the vault door. Padma looked at Kyle, anxious. 

“We’re going to be fine,” Kyle said, reassuring her.
The lights went out in mission control. Emergency lights came 

on. Auxiliary generators instantly kicked in to keep vital equip-
ment online.

On level 1, another bomb exploded, cracking the vault door. 
The concussion from the blast seared through the fracture. Tony 
called mission control.

“Colin here,”
“Estimate five clicks before the vault door goes,” shouted Tony. 

“Maybe ten before they get to mission control.”
“Thank you, Major,” said Colin. “Godspeed.”
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“Roger that, Darwin out.”
Colin looked at the clock. Not enough time, he thought. 
Colin looked at the status board. All of his vital system status 

statistics showed red. 

Tony shouted into his helmet microphone, “Kill the lights, ex-
cept in mission control and the tunnel.”

The complex went dark. Tony’s team lowered their night vi-
sion goggles. 

Another explosion cracked the vault door in half. Special Forces 
operators from General Craig’s army rappelled into the smoking 
elevator shaft. Jonah and Joshua Jones stood on the rim of the el-
evator shaft, peering at the Special Forces soldiers on the smoking 
elevator platform 100 feet below.

“Are you gentlemen joining us?” asked General Craig.
The Joneses, startled, watched as General Craig rappelled into 

the elevator well. 
“He wouldn’t go down there with the lead soldiers if he didn’t 

have a good reason,” shouted Jonah. “We can’t let him take control 
of Dreamland. We have to go!”

Jonah and Joshua looked at each other. Both attempted to mask 
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their fear. 
The Praetorian guardsmen hooked a harness to the winch cable 

on their Humvee.
“I’m going first!” shouted Jonah. Though terrified of what 

lay below, his covetousness of the Gray’s antimatter weapon 
trumped his fear.

The guard helped the fat consul into harness straps. He sat on 
the edge of the shaft, took a deep breath and pushed off. Dangling 
over the edge, the winch motor was snapped on, slowly lowering 
Jones into the shaft as Special Forces operators sped past him on 
their rappel ropes. 

Inside level 1, a grenade was tossed through the vault door 
opening onto the mezzanine.

“Grenade!” shouted Tony.
The grenade exploded, hurling steel fragments in all directions. 

The Dark Star commandoes, huddled behind columns protruding 
from the mezzanine walls, were not injured, but though smoke 
filled the mezzanine.  

Two more grenades landed on the mezzanine. The blast concus-
sions rocked Tony’s team. They aimed their rifles’ infrared targeting 
pointers at the gap in the vault door. The first of General Craig’s 
commandoes leapt through the gap. Exposed on the mezzanine, 
they were instantly cut down by Tony’s team.

In mission control, one more of the tunnel’s vital systems 
flashed green.
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Colin yelled to the team leaders of the two outstanding systems, 
“Temporal engine, navigation, what are your ETAs?”

“Temporal engine, five minutes,” replied a voice.
“Navigation, ten minutes.”
Colin looked at the clock. Five minutes had passed since his 

call with Tony.
“Damn!” he said. 
Colin weighed his bad and worse options in a split second. He 

called out to Zhang, “Zhang, can we configure the tunnel to jump 
without navigation online?”

“Yes,” replied Zhang, “though there is no point in doing so. 
Without navigation, the temponauts’ destination would be com-
pletely random. They could arrive anywhere at any time.”

“We’re running out of options,” Colin said. “Configure the tun-
nel to jump without navigation as a fallback.”

Zhang nodded and began typing on her keyboard.
An explosion sounded outside the mission control vault door. 

The attackers had reached the anteroom. Colin looked at the status 
board. The temporal engine flashed green.
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Zhang called to Colin, “I’ve enabled you to commit a jump 
without navigation.”

Colin looked on his panel and saw the “COMMIT” light was 
illuminated. He took a key out his pocket and unlocked a plastic 
housing over another button, marked “DESTRUCT.” DESTRUCT 
was a system-wide sabotage function that would delete all com-
puter software and damage key Time Tunnel hardware, thoroughly 
covering Kyle and Padma’s tracks through time.

“OK everyone, listen up,” Colin shouted. “We’re going to fire up 
the tunnel, but we’re going to wait to the last possible second to 
give navigation time to plot the course, understood?”

“Roger, understood,” replied the mission control team.
Mission control shook as another blast rocked its vault door. 

Computer displays distorted momentarily, then returned to normal.
“Throttle up power to 100 percent,” ordered Colin, skipping the 

usual plateaus at 30 percent and 60 percent.
“Reactor output at 100 percent,” replied a voice.
The vault door blew off its hinges, tumbling down the steps of 

the mission control amphitheater. Smoke blew through the door 
opening as the first commando dashed into mission control. Colin 
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turned to look at the commando amidst the screams and shouts of 
the mission control staff. Colin smacked the COMMIT button as 
two bullets seared through his shoulder blade, knocking him onto 
his console before he slid to the floor. There was a blinding flash in 
the Time Tunnel chamber. Kyle and Padma were gone.

“Put your hands on your head and kneel on the floor!” yelled 
the commando to the mission control staff as fellow soldiers rushed 
in. “I said, put your hands on your fucking head and kneel on 
the floor!”

Slouching against his console, Colin reached up from the floor 
to find the DESTRUCT button. As his fingers fumbled the metal 
surface of the console, his hand was suddenly smacked away. He 
was kicked onto the floor. Annika Wise stood over him, her assault 
rifle trained on Colin’s chest. 

“Medic!” she shouted. She turned to Colin, who was in shock, 
bleeding on the floor. “We’re definitely going to want you alive.”

•  •  •

Kyle and Padma were blinded by the Time Tunnel flash, accom-
panied by the teeth-rattling hum of the tunnel effect. As the white 
light faded out, the faint images of people began to fade in. A warm 
breeze wafted a chorus of surprised gasps over Kyle and Padma.

The images sharpened. Kyle and Padma were standing in a 
grassy field on a sunny afternoon in the center of an enormous 
circle of people—hundreds of brown faces framed with long black 
hair—staring back at them. Some wore feathers in their hair. Most 
wore buckskin pants and shirts—many with a reddish dye in the 
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form of an inverted triangle. The shocked expressions of the Native 
Americans mirrored Kyle’s and Padma’s own faces.

“Please, dear God, tell me this is Frontierland,” said Padma.


